
 

  

WHOLE HEALTH: INFORMATION FOR VETERANS 

 An Introduction to Surroundings for Whole Health    

Whole Health is an approach to health care that empowers and enables YOU to take 

charge of your health and well-being and live your life to the fullest. It starts with YOU. It 

is fueled by the power of knowing yourself and what will really work for you in your life. 

Once you have some ideas about this, your team can help you with the skills, support, 
and follow up you need to reach your goals. 

All resources provided in these handouts are reviewed by VHA clinicians and Veterans. 
No endorsement of any specific products is intended. Best wishes! 

https://www.va.gov/wholehealth/  
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An Introduction to Surroundings for Whole Health 

When I think about my Whole Health, what is involved in “Surroundings”? 
The term "Surroundings" covers a lot of things.  It involves everything around you that can 
affect your health and well-being.  This handout will help you think about 

1. Your home—page 1  
2. Your workplace—page 2 
3. Your neighborhood—page 2 
4. Experiences that affect your emotions—page 3 
5. Climate and the environment—page 4. 

You can choose to review all five areas or one or more areas that especially interest you. 

How much can surroundings impact my health? 
Your surroundings can have a major effect on your health.  Even when you are not thinking 
about it, your surroundings are impacting your health.  Your surroundings can affect how 
happy or sad you feel.  They can give you feelings of confidence and hope or help cause you 
to feel depressed.  They can also encourage or discourage bad habits.  Identical twins have 
the same genes.  Yet, one can get a chronic (long-lasting) disease and the other may not.  
Why?  The answer in part is their surroundings.1  (Other reasons may include other areas 
of self-care, such as food and drink, movement, and sleep).  One twin may spend more time 
in the sun or smoke-filled places.  Maybe one lives or works where chemicals or asbestos 
have been used.  Perhaps one has had much more stress than the other or has been better 
able to manage stress.  This information learned from twins is good news.  It means that 
you can give yourself a better chance of being healthier if you pay attention to your 
surroundings. 

What should I pay attention to in my surroundings? 
Nobody has perfect surroundings for themselves all of the time.  But you may be able to 
improve your health or prevent accidents by making adjustments to some of your 
surroundings, as you are able.  You might want to think about one or more of the five areas 
listed below.  As you read through the questions in these sections, see if there are any that 
you want to focus on to be happier, healthier, and safer. 

1. Your home 
Examples of questions to think about:  (There are many more.) 

• Where do you live?  Do you own your home?  Are you homeless?  If so, where 
do you spend your time?  Where would you like to live? 

• Do you feel safe in your home (or where you spend time if you are homeless)?   

• Do you have clean air and water? 
• Do you have a smoke detector?   
• Given the age and location of your home, is lead, radon, or asbestos a concern? 

• Are there firearms in your home?  Are they stored safely in a locked area? 

• How much clutter is in your home?  
• Do you open curtains or blinds to allow the sun to shine in? 

• Do you open windows during nice weather to allow in fresh air?  
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• How happy do you feel in your home and with your home? 
• Is there anything that would make you more comfortable or happier at home?  
• If you could move, would you?  What would you look for in a new place to live? 

If you want to explore this topic further, you may want to see the Whole Health 
handout “Assessing Your Surroundings.” 

2. Your workplace 
Examples of questions to think about:  (There are many more.) 

• Are you employed?  Do you want to be employed?  If you’re unemployed, but 
wish to be employed, how discouraged do you feel?   

• (Studies have found that people who have been out of work for a long time 
have a greater chance of developing a long-term illness.2  Unemployment can 
be a result of illness or can cause illness.) 

• Do you work indoors or outdoors?  If outdoors, what are the weather 
conditions?  If indoors, what is the building like?  Are these settings stressful? 

• Do you work alone or with others?  Is this comfortable for you?  Do you enjoy 
your coworkers? 

• How many hours do you usually work?  How does this feel?  How do your 
friends and family feel about the number of hours you work? 

• How stressed do you usually feel at work? 
• Do you have access to windows, courtyards, or patios? 

• Is the air in your workplace fresh and pleasant smelling? 
• Are you able to set out small plants or artwork? 
• Is your job dangerous in any way? 

• Do you do some tasks repetitively, for example using your hands and wrists in 
the same way over and over again? 

• Do you take breaks?  If no, why not?  If yes, what do you do on a break?  
• How far do you travel to your workplace?  Are you OK with this commute? 
• How happy are you with your job and workplace? 
• If you could leave for another position, would you do so? 

Other Whole Health handouts that you may want to read when you think about your 
workplace include: 1) “Assessing Your Surroundings,” 2) “Ergonomics: Positioning 
Your Body for Whole Health,” 3) “Workaholism” and 4) information on rest and 
relaxation in “An Introduction to Recharge for Whole Health.” 

3. Your neighborhood 
Think about the area in which you live.  Here are some questions to guide you: 
• Do you live in a large city, a small or medium size town, or a rural area?  

• How does living in this area affect you?  Are you happy, relaxed, and energized 
in this area?  Are you worried or frightened because of crime in your 
neighborhood?  Do you have transportation to get to clinics, entertainment, 
and places where you can buy healthy food?  Do you have neighbors you enjoy 
and that help each other when needed? 

https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/AssessSurround-508Final-10-22-2018.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/AssessSurround-508Final-10-22-2018.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/Ergonomics_Final508_07-25-2019.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/Ergonomics_Final508_07-25-2019.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/Workaholism_Final508_07-25-2019.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/IntroRecharge-508Final-9-26-2018.pdf
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• Are you surrounded by nature?  Do you have a yard with trees?  Or do you live 
near a park or other natural area?  (A study of over 108,000 women found that 
those who had more green, growing plants near them were less likely to die 
earlier, especially from lung problems and cancer.3  A review of 12 studies 
involving millions of people found that living in areas with higher amounts of 
green space reduced the likelihood of dying from heart disease.4)  

• Overall, do you feel comfortable in your neighborhood?  Or would you rather 
live in a different setting?  What would that look like? 

4. Experiences that affect your emotions 
This type of surrounding involves anything that affects your emotional well-being.  
Being aware of your emotions is really important.  When you're in touch with your 
emotions, you can learn what is triggering them.  You can then take action to help 
yourself.  This might involve changing a situation, your behavior, or the way you 
think.  Learning to acknowledge and name your emotions can take time.  You may 
want to consider getting help and support from a professional or  trusted family 
member or friend as you do this.   

All of us experience stress.  Some stress is even good for us.  It can energize us, help 
us get things done, and add spice to life.  But stress becomes concerning when it is 
strong and lasts a long time.  It is also concerning if the stressor hurts you in other 
ways, such as abuse. 

Research gives us some helpful information about health and emotions.  In general, 
people who are more optimistic have better physical health.5  People who are kind 
and compassionate tend to have better well-being, are happier, healthier and live 
longer.6    But this is not the case if they are overwhelmed by their helping tasks. 

The following questions can help guide your thoughts around your emotions: 
• In general, are your emotions positive (e.g., happy, grateful), negative (e.g., 

angry, resentful) or neutral (neither real positive nor negative)?   
• What experiences cause you to feel negative emotions?  How often does this 

happen? 
• Think about the people you are around most often.  What are their emotions 

like usually?  How do you feel when you are around them? 

• Do you have a companion animal?  If so, how do you feel about the animal?  If 
you don’t have an animal, would you like one? 

• Are you being physically or emotionally abused? 

• Has abuse or violence happened to you in the past?  Do you still feel strong 
emotions about these experiences? 

• Do you feel strong emotions about any of your military experiences?  How 
often does this happen? 

• How do you feel about your responsibilities at home? 

• How much do you laugh? 

• To what extent do you forgive people when they have wronged you?   
• What things are you doing for others that make you feel really good yourself?   
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• How do you feel about reading or listening to local or world news?  Are you a 
news junkie, or does news really upset you?  (We hear 17 times more negative 
news than positive news.7) 

Don’t hesitate to talk to your health care team if you have concerns about your 
emotional health.  It is an important part of your Whole Health. 

Other Whole Health handouts that you may want to read when you think about 
experiences that affect your emotions include: 1) “The Healing Power of Hope and 
Optimism,” 2) “Create a Gratitude Practice,” 3) “Laughter Heals,” 4) “Forgiveness,” 
and 5) “Too Much Bad News: How to Do an Information Fast.”  

5. Climate and the environment 
The climate where you live and the environment around you can also affect your 
health.  Here are a few questions you may want to think about: 

• In what part of the country do you live?  Consider the following: 
o Is it too hot at times? 
o Is it too cold and/or icy at times? 
o Are you in the sun enough, so that your body can make enough Vitamin 

D?  (Anyone living in the northern part of the United States may not be 
getting enough Vitamin D from the sun.) 

o Are you at risk for skin cancers because of the intensity of the sun and 
how much time you are in it? 

o Is the area prone to flooding and the effects of flooding?  Are you around 
mold?  

o Do you live in an area that is at risk for wildfires? 
o Do you have symptoms of seasonal affective disorder in winter?  (This is 

depression triggered by less sunlight.) 
o Is there a lot of air pollution? 
o Do you own your own well?  If so, do you have it tested to make sure it is 

safe? 
o Do you live in an area that triggers allergies? 
o What animals or pests pose health risks in your area? 

• Everyone is exposed to thousands of toxins.8  Are there some that you 
especially come in contact with in your area?  How can you lower the amount 
of toxins you come in contact with? 

• What did you come in contact with during your military service?  Agent Orange 
or other chemical weapons?  Biological weapons?  Radiation?  Do you have 
shrapnel in your body? 

Some handouts you may want to look at as you think about climate and the 
environment include the following: 1) “Toxins and Environmental Inflammation” 
and 2) “What You May Want to Know About Detox.” 

https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/HealingPowerHopeOptimism_Final508_07-25-2019.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/HealingPowerHopeOptimism_Final508_07-25-2019.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/Gratitude-Final508-08-29-2018.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/LaughterHeals-508Final-01-25-2019.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/Forgiveness-Final508-08-29-2018.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/TooMuchBadNews_Final508_07-25-2019.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/ToxinsYourHealth-508Final-10-25-2018.pdf
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/RemovingToxins-508Final-01-25-2019.pdfhttps:/www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/docs/RemovingToxins-508Final-01-25-2019.pdf
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What should I do if I become aware of something unhealthy in my 
surroundings? 
We all have some things in our surroundings that aren’t ideal.  Consider if anything yo u 
identified as unhealthy is something you want or need to modify right now.  Then consider 
ways you can make changes.  Is this something you want to discuss with a member of your 
health care team?  Sometimes changes are large, such as moving or leaving your job.  Many 
times you can make smaller changes that will make a difference in your life.  For example, if 
you’re concerned about unclean water in your apartment, can you approach your property 
owner?  Are you able to buy bottled water until the issue is resolved?  Another example: it 
may not be practical for you to move to a different part of the country if you’re depressed in 
winter.  But you may be able to use bright light therapy, friends, companion animals, and 
other things you enjoy to help you feel better until spring.  

If I want to change something in my surroundings, what is a good way to set a 
goal? 
Consider writing a SMART goal.  SMART stands for  

• Specific: what exactly will you do?  
• Measurable: how much and how often will you do it?  

• Action-oriented: what action will you take?  
• Realistic: is this a goal you can achieve?  

• Timed: when will you start and when will you end? 

Anyone can set a SMART goal.  It just takes some practice and patience with oneself.  Start 
with a small goal—one that you feel confident you can do.  Here’s an example.  A Veteran 
who does not smoke wants to spend less time in smoky places.  He usually meets friends, 
who smoke, three nights a week.  He decides to meet with his friends in the usual location 
two nights a week.  On the third night, he will invite them to his apartment where they do 
not smoke.  He will do this for two weeks starting tomorrow.  At the end of two weeks, he 
will decide if he wants to continue this goal, increase the time in a non-smoking setting to 
two nights a week, or change his goal. 

When setting a goal, ask yourself the following questions:  
• What might get in the way of accomplishing your plan?   

• How will you work around that difficulty? 

If you set a goal and don’t reach it, try again.  You may need to set a smaller goal.  Then as 
you have success, you can reach for a larger goal.  If you don’t succeed, you may want to try 
a different goal.  You can always come back to the first one at a later time.  

For you to consider: 
• Do one or more of the five types of surroundings jump out at you as needing your 

attention?  If so, which ones? 

• What, in particular, concerns you? 
• How will you begin to make a change?  What is your first goal? 

• What small thing can you do today to improve your surroundings? 
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• Do you want help from a member of your health care team for this issue?   Is there a 
family member or friend you trust to talk with you about this issue? 

The information in this handout is general.  Please work with your health care team to 
use the information in the best way possible to promote your health and happiness.  

For more information: 

ORGANIZATION RESOURCES WEBSITE 

Veterans Health 
Administration 

A variety of Whole 
Health handouts on 
your surroundings 

https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/ve
teran-handouts/index.asp   

VA "Whole Health” 
website 

Video “A Patient 
Centered Approach to 
Surroundings,” 5th 
video in “Components 
of Health and Well-
Being” Video Series 

https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/in
dex.asp  

VA “Public Health” 
website 

Information on 
chemical, physical, and 
environmental hazards 
during military service   

http://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposur
es/index.asp  

VA “Homeless 
Veterans” website 

Resources on ending 
Veteran homelessness 

http://www.va.gov/homeless/  

Environmental 
Working Group 

Large variety of 
information to 
empower you to live a 
healthier life in a 
healthier environment 

http://www.ewg.org/   

National Institutes of 
Health “Tox Town” 

website 

Information on 
environmental health 
concerns where you 
live, work, and play 

https://toxtown.nlm.nih.gov/index.php  

 

  

https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/index.asp
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/veteran-handouts/index.asp
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/index.asp
https://www.va.gov/WHOLEHEALTH/index.asp
http://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/index.asp
http://www.publichealth.va.gov/exposures/index.asp
http://www.va.gov/homeless/
http://www.ewg.org/
https://toxtown.nlm.nih.gov/index.php
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This handout was written for the Veterans Health Administration (VHA) by Charlene Luchterhand 
MSSW, Education and Research Coordinator, Integrative Health Program, University of Wisconsin 
Department of Family Medicine and Community Health.  It is based in part on a document for 
clinicians, “Passport to Whole Health: A Personal Health Planning Reference Manual,” written by J. 
Adam Rindfleisch, MPhil, MD.  The handout was reviewed and edited by Veterans and VHA subject 
matter experts. 
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